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JOIN US
THANK YOU for your interest in Primary Plus Elementary School.
It is our sincere desire to provide your child with an environment
in which they will grow and develop to their fullest potential —
intellectually, socially, physically, and emotionally.
Our program provides a positive, stable, safe, “family-like”
environment. Our goal is to allow children the opportunity to
expand their knowledge by offering a STEAM focused program with
strong academics and exciting extracurricular activities. We are
proud of our caring, creative, and committed staff, who carefully

Our goal at Action
Day Primary Plus
is to provide a
safe, happy, healthy,
creative, and wellrounded learning
environment for
every child.

challenge, respect, encourage, and nurture each child as a unique
individual.
We would be happy to answer any questions regarding our program.
Please feel free to schedule an appointment to observe any of our
classes during the school day.
In addition to our Elementary Program, our organization has
excellent programs for infants, toddlers, preschoolers, and middle
school-age children.

Primary Plus Elementary School
Jr. K - 4th Grade
3500 Amber Drive, San Jose , C A 9 5117
408.248.2464, Fax 408.248.9447
www.actiondayprimaryp lus.com
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SUMMARY & CURRICULUM
PRIMARY PLUS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL — Grades Jr. K through 4 t h
JUNIOR KINDERGARTEN
Our well-balanced curriculum has
been designed to exceed all state
educational standards. iPads in the
classroom, as well as a STEAM Lab,
enhance our academic program.
To further enable success, your
child will have an exceptional
teacher and will benefit from our
small class sizes and small group
instruction. We have invested a
great deal of time and effort to
construct a community of caring,
dedicated, professional adults to
best serve your child’s needs.
Students in our elementary
program consistently outperform
those in other schools by scoring
above the 90th percentile
academically. We focus on
attaining a well-rounded
educational atmosphere and
encourage extracurricular
activities in and outside of school.
At Primary Plus Elementary
School, our students receive a child
centered, teacher initiated, STEAM
powered education, enabling each
and every child to Start Ahead and
Stay Ahead.

Primary Plus Elementary School
Jr. K - 4th Grade
3500 Amber Drive, San Jose , C A 9 5117
408.248.2464, Fax 408.248.9447
www.actiondayprimaryp lus.com

Acting as a bridge between preschool and Kindergarten, the
Junior Kindergarten classes at Primary Plus allow children to develop
confidence through cooperation and compromise when working in small and
large groups. Students are encouraged to build on ideas and activities as
they continue to grow and learn. Our curriculum includes a variety of educational subjects, such as Language Arts, Reading, Math, and Physical Education.
Children will be introduced to STEAM centered activities that include Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math.

KINDERGARTEN
At Primary Plus, we provide a full-day Kindergarten program. After more than
30 years of providing Kindergarten classes, we believe that a full-day
Kindergarten program benefits children both academically and socially.
Our program provides an interactive, fun school day with more time for a
variety of experiences, for screening and assessment opportunities, and for
quality interactions between adults and students.
Kindergarten students learn skills in STEAM – Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, and Mathematics, as well as:
• Reading
• Social Studies
• Language Arts
• Health and Fitness
• Peer Relationships

GRADES 1 THROUGH 4
The program presented during these years is sequential in terms of Mathematics,
Reading, and Language Arts. Our program stresses the development of skills
for social, academic, and personal growth. All grades learn skills in Reading,
Writing, Spelling, Oral Communication, and Mathematics, as well as Health,
Personal Growth, and Physical Education in alignment with the California state
adopted and Common Core Standards. Grade level variations occur within our
STEAM powered curriculum.
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ENRICHMENT PROGRAMS
W H AT Y O U W I L L F I N D AT O U R S C H O O L
STEAM LAB : STEAM principles promote critical thinking, asking good questions, observation and exploration through
practical, real-world problem-solving activities. Our STEAM Lab gives students the opportunity to explore and engage in
hands-on activities that enhance and supplement the lessons taught within their classrooms. Students participate in activities
involving Science, Technology, Engineering, Art, and Math guided by our STEAM Lab instructor. This space allows our students
to explore and use their imagination while creating STEAM based projects.
• Science – Focus on hands-on activities to promote collaboration and cooperation, incorporating Science, Technology,
and Engineering utilizing lab experiments, planting, gardening, and learning about the world around them.
• Technology – Focus on project-based experiences incorporating technology with engineering and science, utilizing
Coding, 3D Web Design, Google Docs, Google Apps, PowerPoint, Excel, and typing programs. Classroom iPads and Apple
TV/projector are used to enhance curriculum and reinforce skills.
• Engineering – Practical, hands-on design and construction with a variety of materials, such as, but not limited to, Legos,
Magnet Tiles, Blocks, K’Nex, Connectors, and Lincoln Logs, in conjunction with Coding and 3D Web Design to link
Technology with Engineering.

We provide
opportunities
to enhance your
child’s growth
through social,
recreational,
and hands-on
activities.

• Arts – The visual arts curriculum challenges and encourages students to actively participate in the arts. Students develop
an appreciation for artistic representation that they create, in addition to the pieces their classmates create. Specific
instruction occurs in color, texture, design and spatial relations. Our music curriculum develops a general knowledge of
music vocabulary, movement, beat, interpretation and rhythm which allows students to develop sensitivity to musical
experiences.
• Mathematics - Focus on hands-on activities to promote collaboration and cooperation, using manipulatives, sorters,
counters, and various other classroom materials to supplement the adopted grade level curriculum. Individualized
computer math programs for each student are designed to assist with students’ working memory of math facts.

EXTENDED-DAY PROGRAM: The purpose of our extended day program is to continue the enhancement of your child’s

growth through social and recreational activities. Extended Day is also the extension of the academic day through homework
centers and organized lesson plans by grade level after school. Examples of our after school activities include Chess, Legos,
Art, French Club, Mad Science, GLEE Club, and private music lessons.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION: We believe that a child’s physical growth and healthy habitats are an integral part of the
education process. At Primary Plus, we incorporate twice weekly Physical Education classes as part of our curriculum, in
addition to extended recess times.
ACTION SPORTS BAY AREA: ASBA offers ongoing, weekly, outdoor sports programs to introduce and

build the skills for a variety of outdoor sports. Our coaches pick up your child from their classroom during our hours of
operation, eliminating the need to constant drop offs and pick ups. ASBA's sports clinics focus on a different sport each
month, giving the athletes the opportunity to practice drills and learn the concepts and skills of each sport, all in a fun, safe
environment right here on our campus.

WEST VALLEY DANCE COMPANY: We are pleased to offer this reputable program right here on-site! West Valley

Dance Company offers a well-rounded, professional dance education that caters to individual pace and growth. As an Action
Day Primary Plus founded organization, their roots are in the passion of teaching, and the talented and award winning staff of
the WVDC understand the importance of a child’s development at any age–ensuring our lessons go beyond those of the
dance studio.
In our on-site studio, we offer semi-structured, creative, and progressive classes in ballet, tap, tumbling, jazz, musical theater,
and hip-hop. One of the essential goals of our program is to nurture the young child’s love of music and movement while
enhancing their self-esteem. We have selected the San Jose Center for the Performing Arts as the location for our annual
shows, to introduce the young dancer to live theater.
In addition to our recreational dance program, we also offer performance and competitive dance team opportunities to
dancers from 4-18 years of age. Classes take place on-site and within our Bay Area Studio locations with optional
transportation provided. All routines are also featured in the annual Dance & Performing Arts Show.
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HISTORY – Part 1

1968
Action Day
Nursery began
operating as a
preschool. The
Pruneridge School
in Santa Clara was
the first Action Day
Nursery school to
open.

The second
preschool, on
Moorpark Avenue,
opened its doors.
An infant center is
also located at the
Moorpark school.

Building Moorpark Infant Center

1975
Our third preschool joined the
Action Day Nursery group.
The Lincoln School is
located in a building that was
built in 1922 and used to be a
farmhouse. We’re proud of
the fact that the Willow Glen
Historical Society put a picture
of our school in the book Old
Willow Glen, which is a guide
to historical landmarks in the
Willow Glen area.

1971

Primary Plus
Saratoga campus
moves to the El
Quito campus.

1984

1985

In September 1984, West Valley
Middle School welcomed students
from 5th to 8th grade, many of whom
had been students in Action Day
Nursery and/or Primary Plus. Our
middle school staff has carefully
developed a comprehensive program
that encourages both emotional and
intellectual growth.

The Action Day Academy of Dance opened at our
Moorpark School. Today, our dance program, West
Valley Dance Company, has studios at all our Action
Day Primary Plus locations, and several stand-alone
locations, with children tapping, tumbling, doing ballet,
and more each week. The highlight of our dance
program is a yearly production at
the San Jose Center for the
Performing Arts.

1979

1976

In April, Hansen’s Children
Community opened in Saratoga.
The school was formerly Hansen
Elementary School in the Cupertino
School District.
In October, Primary Plus Phelan
opened as another addition to
ADPP. This campus is located in the
Moreland School District and offers
infant care, preschool, and
extended-day care.

1989

John & Carole Freitas

1978

Action Day
Nurseries took
over ownership
of University
Preschool
in June 1978.
University
Preschool had
been in existence
in Saratoga for
more than 22
years at the time.

In July, Primary Plus
opened on Amber
Drive. Primary Plus is
our elementary school
with grades Jr.
Kindergarten through
4th. The school is
staffed with warm,
caring adults who are
personally interested
in each child’s success
and demonstrate that
learning is exciting and
important.
Primary Plus
Saratoga campus
began offering
extended day classes
at the former
Brookview Elementary
School.

1990
In August, Primary Plus Coventry
opened its doors
to serve infants, preschoolers and
kindergarten. The school is located
on Campbell Avenue and serves
the Campbell, San Jose, and
Saratoga areas.

University Preschool in the 50s

1981
In 1981, our
ADPP family had a
new addition,
Mountain View
Primary Plus.
Located on the
edge of a park, in
the former
Cooper School,
this facility is the
first school outside
of the immediate
area. Infants to Jr. K
are in attendance.

1992
Our numbers in all of the
elementary grades grew
consistently in the fall of 1992.
The Moorpark facility had an
addition! We added 3000
Moorpark, which was built as
a farmhouse in the 1930s. The
house, garage and apartment
added enough space for three
classrooms and a teacher’s
room to the Moorpark
School.
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HISTORY – Part 2
Moorpark buildings B & C

Our Moorpark facility
expanded to provide four
classrooms for an
additional 75 children in
Building “B,” which was
dedicated to Frank L. &
Anita Calero.

Our Moorpark facility expanded once again
to provide four more classrooms for an
additional 75 children in Building “C,” which
we call Friendship Lane.
West Valley Middle School reopened.
Our Moorpark facility was expanded a 4th
time to include Building “D,” which houses
elementary classes on the ground floor and
corporate headquarters for
Action Day Nurseries, Inc. and
Primary Plus, Inc. on the 2nd floor.

Breaking ground on
Moorpark Building B

1994

Primary Plus, Inc.
purchased the
El Quito School
site from the
Moreland
School District.

1998

Lincoln Preschool
expanded with
new buildings to
allow for an
infant program.

2001

1996
Lincoln Preschool
expansion
Moorpark Preschool & Infant Center

West Valley
Middle School
moved to an
expanded facility
at the Phelan
School site.

2003

2009

Our enrollment at the Allen School continued to grow and
the classrooms were filled from a waiting list. We
purchased three portable buildings had them placed on the
school site. Kindergarten was also added at Allen.

In November, we opened up the
Allen School in South San Jose.

The San Francisco Business Times voted ADPP on the 100
Best Places to Work in the Bay Area list.

The school was formerly a San Jose Unifed
Elementary School. Allen is a beautiful
campus and offers programs in infant,
preschool, and after school care.

2005
In December, we had our first
Christmas tree lighting
ceremony at our Moorpark
location. We lit a 220 foot tall
living tree on the property,
believed to be the largest
growing tree that has been lit in
the U.S. Over 1,000 people
attended this now annual event.

2008

In June, Action Day Primary Plus celebrated its 40th
Anniversary with a professionally-produced video
presented at our Sleeping Beauty dance show. The show
also featured a special waltzing couple; our founders Carole
& John Freitas.

The Child Care Exchange
Top 50 in the U. S. placed
ADPP at 17th in the
nation among ‘for profit’
childcare organizations.

2010

ADPP celebrated its 45th anniversary by
winning a Gold Medal in Bay Area Parent
for “Family Favorite.”

2013

Our award-winning dance team, the West
Valley Dance Cats, celebrated the start of their
4th season by welcoming two new litters: the
Dance Kittens (for dancers aged 4-6) and the
Tom Cats (an all-boy dance team).
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HISTORY – Part 3

West Valley Dance Company expanded with the
opening of our first stand-alone dance studio, and
added their high school team, the all stars.
Primary Plus Elementary School’s growing
enrollment called for an expansion, and another
portable was added to the site.

West Valley Dance
Company continued to
expand, and the second
stand-alone dance studio
opened in Willow Glen.

2017

2016

In August, West Valley
Dance Company’s
growth continued, with
our third location in
Mountain View.
Lincoln Infant Center
expanded to accept an
additional 30 babies.
The Phelan campus expanded with the
addition of 2 portable units.

2015
During a year of uncertainty, we pivoted
our business model, offering Distance
Learning for our academic students and
Preschool at Home for our younger
students and Distance Learning Support
for those students whose public schools
could not open- proving we can meet the
needs of our community and our families,
no matter the circumstance.
Celebrating our 50th Anniversary!
WVDC opened its 4th Studio on
Bascom Ave.

WVDC opens studios 5 & 6 on
Bascom Ave.

2019
2018

We added Ballroom Dancing to our Brand with the addition of
West Valley Ballroom, as well as our first ever Ballroom
Performance Team!
Our WVDC program continued to expand as our Bascom Studio
opened 2 additional studios and our first ever Acrobatic Studio,
featuring the Acrobatic Arts curriculum.

2021

WVDC spent a good portion of the year
doing all classes via zoom, continuing to
foster the students' love of dance from a
distance.

2020

Seeing the need for additional weekly enrichment opportunities,
Action Sports Bay Area was created. ASBA offers onsite clinics each
week at each of our ADPP locations, as well as Saturday clinics at
our Allen and Amber locations.
In 2021, we were recognized yet again as Bay Area Parent's Gold
Family Favorite for Silicon Valley as Best Preschool, Best Elementary
School, Best Middle School, & Best Dance Program.
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TUITION SCHEDULE
ACADE MIC YEAR: 2022-2023
Registration Fee (new enrollments)

$150.00

Enrollment Fee (non-refundable, due upon enrollment)

$300.00*

Books, Materials, and Technology Fee
(due with 1st payment)

$400.00

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Yearly

Academic Day

Tuition

Jr. K – K

$18,250

$1,825

$17,520

1st – 4th

$18,530

$1,853

$17,788

$3,750

$375

$3,600

10 Installments

Extended Day
Jr. K - 4th

Payment Options: The following are the two payment options available:
1.Yearly tuition paid in full by June 1, 2022, directly to ADPP. Tuition paid in full will receive a discounted rate.
2.Ten installment payments using the Smartcare Auto-pay payment system. First payment due June 1, 2022,
second payment due September 1, 2022, the following eight payments are due on the first of each month
thereafter, with the final payment due on May 1, 2023.
Loyal Family Plan
Students who are consecutively enrolled for one full year or more at any ADPP campus will automatically
receive a special Loyal Family Rate.
Additional Tuition Information
• Payments received by credit or debit card will be subject to a convenience fee.
• 30 days written notice is required for withdrawal or schedule change.
• The first installment due June 1st is non-refundable. Yearly tuition payments will be prorated accordingly.
*$200 if received by 12/31/2021.

Primary Plus Elementary School
Jr. K - 4th Grade
3500 Amber Drive, San Jose , C A 9 5117
408.248.2464, Fax 408.2 48.9447
www.actiondayprimaryp lus.com
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ENROLLMENT APPLICATION
Date:

Email:

Child’s Name:

❏ Male

Child’s Age:

❏ Female

Grade for 2022-2023 school year:

Birth Date:

Parent’s Name:

Address:

City:

State:

Telephone: (home)
❏ Academic Day Only

(cell)

Zip Code:

(work)

❏ Academic Day plus Extended Day Care

Does your child presently attend Action Day or Primary Plus? ❏ Yes ❏ No

If yes, which location:

New s tudent fees: (non-refundable)
• Registration Fee: $150.00

OFFICE USE ONLY

• Enrollment Fee: $300.00*

Payment Type:

Smartcare:

• Books, Materials, and Technology Fee: $400.00

Amount Paid:

Fax:

Date:

List:

• Enrollment Fee: $300.00*

Received by:

To Corp:

• Books, Materials, and Technology Fee: $400.00

Location:

Board:

C ontinuing s tudent fees: (non-refundable)

Attach your non-refundable enrollment fee and sign below.
Payments received by credit or debit card will be subject to 2.85% convenience fee.
Parent Signature:
*$200 if received by 12/31.

Primary Plus Elementary School
Jr. K - 4th Grade
3500 Amber Drive, San Jose , C A 9 5117
408.248.2464, Fax 408.2 48.9447
www.actiondayprimaryp lus.com

LOYAL FAMILY PLAN
TUITION SCHEDULE
ACADEMIC YEAR: 2022-2023
Registration Fee
Enrollment Fee (non-refundable, due upon enrollment)
Books, Materials, and Technology Fee
(due with 1st payment)

Included
$300.00*
$400.00

Students who are consecutively enrolled for one full
year or more at any ADPP campus will automatically
receive a special LOYAL FAMILY RATE.
PAYMENT OPTIONS
10 Installments

Yearly

Academic Day

Tuition

Jr. K – K

$16,260

$1,626

$15,610

1st – 4th

$16,540

$1,654

$15,880

$3,510

$351

$3,370

Extended Day
Jr. K - 4th

Payment Options: The following are the two payment options available:
1. Yearly tuition paid in full by June 1, 2022, directly to ADPP. Tuition paid in full will receive a discounted rate.
2. Ten installment payments using the Smartcare Auto-pay payment system. First payment due June 1, 2022, second
payment due September 1, 2022, the following eight payments are due on the first of each month thereafter, with the final
payment due on May 1, 2023.
Additional Tuition Information:
• Payments received by credit or debit card will be subject to a convenience fee.
• 30 days written notice is required for withdrawal or schedule change.
• The first installment due June 1st is non-refundable. Yearly tuition will be prorated accordingly.
*$200 if received by 12/31/2021.
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